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THE ASIATICS.

How

the Spread of Christianity Among
the Chinese Is Impeded.

Toronto, Sept. 26.?At the evening
session of the Pan-Presbyterian council,
A Slight
on Their the discussion was on a paper on The
Asiatics, by Rev. A. J. Kerr, of San
73 3m
H W, CHASE, Proprietor,
Arrival at San Diego.
Francisco, who claimed that the spread
HARDWARE
of Christianity among the Chinese
"Dealera," come and make big money for yours,ive
on many lines at least 2b per Gathering of Celebrities for the was sadly impeded by the manner in
selves aud
cent.
which the Chinese in America were
The public should know that the Breakey
Cabrillo Celebration.
stock is being slaughtered.
treated by government and the people.
"Wiss" pruning she rs, $! 25, usual price $2 50
Canadian speakers suggested that repre"Southern" pruning knives, 75c. ÜBual
price
1 25
Door bells, witn levers, 50c, usual price.. 125 Indians in Camp and tbe Caravels sentation should he made to the government of Canada, and the United States
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Ready for Sailing;.
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money
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ever
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on the steamer Santa Rosa, from San amended so as to include Australia, and
referred to the business committee.
TUB STBINWAY PIANO
Francisco. When the latter were turning a corner to drive up to the Florence
BAB NO EQUAL.
The Telegrapher's Strike.
hotel, the carriage paesed over a pout,
Cedar Rapids, Ia? Sept. 26.?There
Gor. Broadway and Second.
which struck the rear axle, tearing it, is no change in the situation. A comtogether with the springs, from the body mittee of trainmen held a conference
Open dally from 730 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Oftoday with Superintendent Williams,
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at of the
barouche. The party was tum- complaining
GRIFFITH,
2 p.m.
J. M.
President.
of the risk they are com8-196 m
JOHN SPIERS. Secretary.
bled unceremoniously out, but no in- pelled to run. The result of the conferWr have a few juries were suffered by any of the visijl
ence is not known.
IT 11
itors.
SOLE AGENT.
Seventy-five Dieguerfios Indians, in FREE FROM THE PLAGUE.
men's can he had for $80 -nd $150 each. DAY
9 14 1m
charge of Chief La Choppe and General
Ml Booth Broadway, Los Angola*, Cal. 4 BAILUMBy, 237 W. First tt.
Canon and
under
54 Lnisanas
A CASK OF CROLEB4 IN IHE
Chief Josepha
REVELATION IKChito and General NOT
PORT OF NEW YORK.
Pedro Pablo, arrived today to take part
the Cabrillo celebration. They were
bM
1
in
PROFESSOR J. G. LEONARD
escorted to a stockade prepared for them One New Suspicious Case ln the City.
near the center of the city, where they
LaNKERSHIM BLOUK, 316 MSOUTH SPRING SIREET,
The Empress of India Due at Vanhave been buey arranging their camp all
Log &Bgeles, Cal.,
couver Said to Have Cholera
general
gifted
can
day.
public
For the reception of the
consult this
A company of United States troops
where Utiles and gentlemen
en Board.
medium on any kind of business. Although a stranger to him. Professor Leonard will call you is guarding the stockade, to prevent the
by ssme and tell you tho object of your visit before you speak one word, and impart informascattering of the aborigines.
The oldtion on all affairs to your entire satisfaction.
est woman in the camp, aged 128, came
Miners and speculators in mining properties, real estate and stocks can secure valuable InQuarantine, Hi V., Sept. 26.?"Cholformation i' out locat on and value of ore. and obtain advice as to the purchase or sale of same. up in a buggy. Five other squaws, reBesnlt of lawsuits accurately foretold.
era
is over, and at present the port of
spectively
120,118,
88,
85,
and
aged
110,
located;
of
friends
property
any
treasure',
Lost
whereabouts
absent
papers or
description
of
revealed; no c arges msde until found.
walked.
New York is free from the disease," was
not,
under
Bear in mind, without jou obtain Information that will benefit you Prof. L. will
General McCook and staff are here.
the cheerfnl report of Dr. Jenkins this
any ciroumxtauces, accept any pay.
The caravels to be used in the opening afternoon. For the tirst time since tbe
Are you skeptical? Are you inclined to cry "fraud," "humbng," "tmposter?'' If you are.just
read up a little on the latent results of the researches of the greatest minds of the universities 01 exercises to illustrate the landing of CaVurope on th t occult science of the an ilents. These great scientists unhesitatingly pronounce
brillo, is about ready for raising sail. Moravia arrived, August 30th, there are
Professor Leonard the most wonderlully gifted livingperson pot-ses-ed of these strange powersposwill be manned by a crew dresßed no cases of cholera in quarantine. The
They
Any attempt to give \u25a0 comprehensive explanation of the apparently supernatural power
o' the soul as Portuguese
and Spanish costumArizona and Anchoria were released this
sessed by a few Individuals ln each generation is almost useless, for the science
By advanced inIs scarcely advanced enough to be oven entitled to the name of science at all
eis in imitation of those 350 years ago. afternoon.
quirers and students of the subjeot, no more rational exnlanalion of the phenomena has been
obtained than that embraced in the philosophy of giddhartha Oau ama, the fouudor of what
The Saale, from Bremen, arrived this
both teach us reROSLYN BANK ROBBERS.
we know as Buddhism. Cer aln it 1b that ln ludla history and observation
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sight"
and
more
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other
foreknowledge
markable
"second
are
common
earth. The explanation In the simplest terms Is that occasionally a soul by peculiar conditions
The Bandit* Not Tet Captured bat Closesickness. The captain reports Mrs. G.
race.
Be
present
of tbe previous incarnation* develops one "round wave" in advance of the
ly farmed.
Arneman, who was accompanied by her
that explanation the coirect one or not, the fact is wonderful power of catching a full view of
ordinary morWash., Sept. 26.?N0 tidings daughter, missing. After a thorough
Tacoma,
the panorama of souls and unseen things is p >ssessed by some individuals where
so. No one
tals are unable to gain any knowledge, th >ugh striving with an iutense longing to do
conclusion was arrived at
In the presen' generatlou possesses this power in greater degree than Professor Leonard, who were received today from the sheriff's search the must
have thrown herself
posse scouring the Cascade mountains that she
to the advantage of the human race, and to aid those who need the knowledge.
uses it only
price of &t
overboard, especially as she had given
The price of fitting* has been placed by Professor Leonard at the remarkablyin low
for
the
Roslyn
good
standing
bank
robbers.
The
banaverage
physician
the
each. Just think of tt for a moment.
1 his is less than
jewelry te> another party to keep for
dits have been Been by settlers, tn 'A W\rt he*
her. She was 60 years of age and a resiJ^o^essoTLeSnS£rd^Tas"tVavol
ed all over this country and Europe giving tests of his remarkthought
length
engagements
time
are
many
they
making
powers,
present
able
Bnd Is v able at
to state the exsct
of
his
for the Okanodent of New York. The case is a mysTherefore persons desiring to conB3*y permit him to coutinue his residence In Los Angeles.
gan mining district. The reward has tery.
sult him \u25bahot,ld not delay.
been increased to $2500.
A SUSPICIOUS CASE.
Boors?Week days, from 10 a m to 8 p.m.; Sundays, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
mW~ Absolutely no money taken irom anybody unltSt the visitor expresses himself or herNew York, Sept. 26.?A man named
It is reported that the sheriff's posse
self as absolutely sitl»fied All dealings are upon honor st'ictly prlva'e and confidential.
of 13 men came upon the robbers in a Charles Mendershank' was found sick
dense forest, 20 miles east from Roslyn, tonight in a double tenement at 246
Saturday night. A battle ensued, and Eleventh avenue. The ambulance surone of the desperadoes was wounded. geon said the man was suffering from
All three escaped in the darkness. The symptoms of cholera.
THE EMPRBSS OF INDIA INFECTED.
meeting was a surprise both to the pursued aud pursuers*.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 26.?A special
The uncertain light made firing to the Ledger from Van Couver, B. C,
dangerous, and it was not till the three says: It
is reported today that the
robbers turned to flee ttiat the posse steamer Empress
of India, which
opened fire. One of the desperadoes
10th,
left
Yokohama
on
the
was seen to reel in his saddle, and is bound
for this port, has a case of Asiatic
thought to have been wounded. A cholera aboard. The information is said
mountaineer reported that he saw two to have come by private message, that
of the fleeing robbers going at full speed the authorities of Yokohama refused to
up the mountains early Sunday mornsteamer to land.
ing. The third is thought to be hiding allow the
CHOLERA KEPT OUT OF ME.vIfO.
in the dense brush.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.?The TimesYesterday morning three saddled
horses were found in the woods near the Democrat's City of Mexico special says:
trail which the robbers followed on The wife of President Diaz, accompanied
As advertised for the past few days. We now begin
leaving Roslyn. Two of them were by
100 other prominent ladies, made
positively identified as those ridden by a pilgrimage 'today to the ehrine of
every
offer
two
new
sale
We
will
special
system
our
the robbers.
Our Lady of Guadaloupe, for the purThe sheriff's posse has been increased pose of invoking aid of the patron
saint
to 125 men. Guides familiar with the of Mexico against the threatened invasdays, different items, at ridiculously low prices. The
sparsely settled country have been se- ion of cholera. The ceremonies were
cured, and it is believed tbe robbers will very impressive. The Mexican board of
goods will not be shown in our windows, and will not
be captured.
health declares officially there is no
cholera in Mexico.
be offered to any person unless they ask to see the
SENSIBLE
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Elegant rooms 91.00 per day and upwards.
Sixty aulta with bath. All modern improvement". European plan.
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SWEPT BY FIERCE WINDS.
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GEO. S. MARYGOLD,
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COOLIES.

SPECIAL SALE GOODS AS ADVERTISED.

| This is done for the purpose of creating an interest
I in our advertising, and to test the drawing power of
I tbe daily paper as an advertising medium. Those
I who take tbe trouble to follow us up willfind tbat we
I will do exactly what we advertise.

Six Chinese

Have Registered

Geary

i

Under the

Law,

San Francisco,
Sept. JM.?Four
Chinese in this city have disregarded
the circulars recently issued by the
Chinese Six companies, and were registered today under the Geary restriction
act.
A report from Stockton Bays two
Chinamen have registered there. It is
believed these six registrations are the
first that have occurred at any place in
the United States under the new law.
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OFFER:

Lot 8640?Men's Cheviot Sack Suits, new goods, worth
$11.00
816.00 lor
Lot 7308?Men's Melton Overcoats, new goods, worth
1250
$18,00 for
Boys' Knee Panls, twenty styles, worth $1 for 60c
Lot
Lot 916--Boys' Flannel Waists, new goods, worth $1
60c
for
Lot IH23?Men's Undershirts and Drawers, new goods,
1.00
worth $1 50 rach, for
Lot 3936-7?Men's Black Stiff Hats, new goods,, worth
1-95
$2.20, for

The Sad Fate of W. B. James, of Santa
Barbara County.

Santa Barbara, Sept. 26. Newa
reached this city, this afternoon, of the
accidental shooting of W. B. James, at
Captain Smith's ranch, near Carpinteria. While James was handling a shotgun, it went off, the charge entering his
chest. The shot was fatal. James was
a well-known citizen of this county, and
a brother-in-law of the late Col. W. W.
Hollister. He leaves a widow and
daughter, living here.
?

The Methodist Conference.

San Diego, Sept. 26.?The Southern
California conference of the Methodist
Episcopal, closes its session tomorrow
in this city. The appointments for the
conference year were read today. Bishop
J. H. Vincent has been in attendance.
A Fusion Candidate.

Santa Ana, Sept. 26.?The Democratic
county central committee has filled the
vacancy on the county' ticket, caused by
the declination of Ray Billingsly to accept, by endorsing the People's party
candidate for assemblyman, C. F. Bennett.

I
I

HEADQUARTERS

for

OVERCOATS.

COR. SPRING AND TEMPLE STS.

Attacked by Apaches.
Kingston, N. M., Sept. 26.?John

Walker was attacked by Apache Indians
while bunting on the Animas river, yesterday. Frank States, who was with
him, baa not turned up yet, and it is
feared he wae killed. Walker's doga
were killed, and ha had a narrow escape.

GERMAN CASHOLICS.
They

Will Discuss
Cahenslyisin
Other Ouestlons at Newark, N.

and
jr.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 2o?The sixth
annual convention of German Catholic
A Stormy Day in the State Societies of the United States is in seaf .onin this city.
Two thousand deleof New York.
gates are in attendance.
Archbishops
Corrigan and Katzer are among the
expected. The question of
Many Buildings Wrecked and prominents
parochial schools and the principles of
Cahenslyism are matters likely to be exYachts Capsized.
tensively considered.
Tonight public exercises were held.
A Number of Fatalities in Brooklyn There were over 4000 men in a torchlight procession, with 35 bands. Upon
and at Other Points.
the arrival of the procession at Caledonian park, there was a grand welcome
Addresses were made by
A Reign of Terror Inaugurated by Strik- reception.
by Bishop Wigajer, Governor Abbett and
ing Miners at Pocahontas,
Virginia?General

others.

News

Gleanings.
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Cotton Spinner* Will Strike.

London, Sept. 26 ?At the recent meetins; of the executive council of tbe
Master Cotton Spinners' federation in
Manchester, replies from firms representing over 18,000,000 spindles, in favor
of enforcing a 5 per cent, reduction
in wages, were considered. A committee, consisting of the president ot
the Federation
and
chairman of
the Local Maßters' associations, was
appointed to confer with the Operatives' association
with a view
to getting the cotton spinners to accept the propoeed reduction. Overtures
to this end were made, with tbe result
that the operatives declined to accept
tbe masters' proposal. The federation
will, it is thought, now attempt to force
a reduction on the men. A general
strike of cotton operatives willprobably
be the outcome.

Associated Press. 1

New Yokk, Bept. 26.? Terrißce winds
were raging throughout this state today.
Numerous fatalities are reported from
tbe wrecking of buildings and the capsizing of yachts.
In Brooklyn thisafternoon the furious
gale demolished a brick house at Knickerbocker and Woodbine streets. Two
young boys, Joseph Gould and Charles
were
Brawn,
killed.
The gale
next struck five dwellings, just
being
erected
on Cornelia street
and
VickofF avenue, and down
they
went
in a heap.
Frederick Larkin and John Deremiah were
.probably fatally hurt. The storm blew
down trees, fences, signs and chimneys,
and did much minor damage.
THE WAR IN
Watbhtown, Sept. 26 ?The schooner
John Burt was wrecked this morning
near the mouth of Big Sandy creek, BOTH SIDES STILL CLAIMING TO
Lake Ontario. One of the crew and a
HAVE THE ADVANTAGE.
female cook were drowned. The gala
on the lake last night was the fiercest
Friend* of the Revolutionists Say the
in years.

VENEZUELA.

SOMEWHAT

WILD AND WOOLLY.

An Antl-Cathollo Lecturer Plays
with Two Pistols.

Cheyenne,

Wyo.,

Havoc

Sept. 26.? T. J.

Lyons, editor of the St. Joseph (Mo.)
American, attempted to lecture here last
night on Romanist Influence in the

Present Government Is on Its Last
Legs?Crespo
Closing? rw
on Caracas.

New York, Sept. 26?The

eteamer

Caracas, from Venezuelan ports, ariived

She reports seeing the
steamers Chicago and
Public Schools. He received an inti- Kearsarge at La Guayra
and the Conmation of trouble, and when he ap- cord at
Puerto Cabello. As- the latter
peared on the stage, exhibited two six- port is held by
the insurgents or
shooters, which he said he would use if Crespists, a dozen marines from the
necessary to protect himself. He was
frequently interrupted during the lec- Concord were sent on board the Caracas
ture, and at last called upon a police- during her stay in the harbor, guarding
man and the ushers to clear the hall. against any attempted indignities. None
Amid a scene of wild confusion this was were attempted.
When nearly
partially accomplished.
Sefior Peraza, the Venezuelan sainall the people were out, Lyons took a re- ieter,
dock to meet hie wife
volver in each hand and started to leave and sonwae at the
the ball. As he reached tbe door, young who came on the Garaoae. The
man is said to be the bearer of
Patrick Nolan, a policeman, attempted dispatches
the government relative
to disarm
him. A crowd closed to the ship from
!iu upon the two, and Lyons was learnedSoHth Portland, but nothing
commenced shooting.
Tbe tiring be- They stated, from him or his father.
however, that the newa
came general, and fully thirty shots were from Venezuela
was very encouraging
fired. Patrick Moore, a boiler-maker,
for the government. General Monagaa
was seriously wounded. Policeman Bolan was stabbed in the face and neck. was about to march for Puerto Cabello
the head of an army of 5,000 men,
This scattered the crowd, and Lyons, at
battle to Crespo. The latter
with a body guard of friends, reached and give
and Guerrera, the two chief revolutionhis hotel.
An excited crowd threatened to lynch ists, were said to be quarreling and a
him, and surrounded the hotel. Sheriff duel was imminent.
Friends of the revolutionists, several
Kelly arrested Lyons in his room, and
whom came on the Caracas, give,
took his revolvers from him, after which of
however, an entirely different story
he was taken to Fort Russell for safefrom Peraza's. They say the present
keeping.
Lyons is supposed to have come here government is on its last legs, and ia
recognized outside of Caracas.
All
under the auspices of an anti-Catholic not
organization, which exists in this city. the ports where customs receipts are
the hands of the "revoluIt is not known who did the stabbing of taken are inCrespo,
tionists.
they sav,occupies
the policeman.
and La Guayra with TWO men,
Lyons eecured bail today. Both of Valencia
and is slowly encircling Caracas and cutthe wounded men willrecover.
ting off supplies.
He could capture the
city now, but that would result in much
MAD ASAMARCH HARE.
bloodshed, which he wishes to avoid.
The Crespists report that there was a
Millionaire McCormink'e
Unmarried
battle near Barqnisimento a few days
Daughter Insane.
New York, Bept. 26?Miss McCor- before the steamer sailed, between 2200
under General Colico and
mick, daughter of tbe Chicago million- revolutionists
a strong force of government troops.
aire mower and reaper manufacturer, Colino was victorious. Five hundred
and sister of Mrs. Emmons Blame, were killed and wounded on both sides.
Washington, Sept. 26 ?Secretary Fosarrived here on the Troy express this
morning. She is violently insane and ter says there is no reason to believe
that Minister
is not as free as
is in charge of a physician and several air, or that thereScruggs
are the slightest signs
assistants. She attracted much atten- of strained relations between the United
tion at the depot by her wild screaming. States and Venezuela. The secretary
THE PLAGUE IN EUROPE.
She
to be treated here by a well- said the department bad been in comPetersburg,
St.
Sept. 26»?The offi- knownis specialist
in nervous diseases.
munication with Scruggs Bince Saturday,
cial cholera returns for yesterday give
and had received no news of any unA
REIGN
OF
deaths,
TERROR.
the number of new cases at 18;
pleasantness.
10. Compared with Saturday, this is a
Horrible
MUTINOUS GUARDSMEN..
decrease of 15' cases, and an increase of Striking: Miners Committing;
Outrages at Pocahontas, Va.
five deaths.
Trouble
Charlestown,
Va.,
Among the <Jueeii'» Troops
W.
Sept. 26.?
Hamburg, Sept. 26.?There were 70
at Windsor.
that
new cases and 31 deaths from cholera Word comes from Pocahontas,
London, Sept. 26.?The authorities at
yesterday. Up to Saturday tbe author- striking miners have inaugurated a
ities report a total of 17,000 cases and reign of terror in that region. Last Windsor declare that the reports of a
7000 deaths in this city.
Saturday Thomas Young and wife were mutiny among the life guards are
greatly exaggerated.
by them. Young had been getkilled
A parade waa
LUST TO THEIR FATE.
as usual.
ting non-union men into tbe mines. The held today
The only
waß
Captain
when
RawCaptaia O'Brien and a Sailor Still on the same day a farmer was shot by Italian scene
strikers. No details are obtainable.
son, commander of the A squadStranded Whaleback.
who
ron,
is very
unpopular,
Marshfield, Ore., Sept. 26.?Captain
No Step Backward.
entered the barracks equare in a cab.
O'Brien and William Holmes are still Louisville, Bept. 26. ?Mr.Wattereon's
Then tbe whole regiment lined the balon the wrecked Wetmore, and the rough editorial on the tariff portion of Cleveconies looking on the square and resea has not abated any. Yesterday two land's letter says: "As foreshadowed in ceived him with loud hooting and hisslife-boats lay in the lee of Coos Heads, these columns, he takes no step back- ing. Profuse abuse was heaped on him.
issue of tariff reThe Daily News says: Tfee members
watching for an opportunity to take the ward upon the great question
but argues tbe
in a thor- of the First Life Guards regiment, stamen off, but tbey did not go nearer than form,
oughly statesmanlike way, upon tbe line tioned at Windsor, have been disaffected
a mile from shore. The men can be
down by the Chicago platform. In for some time past, owing to the many
plainly seen from Rocky point, where a laid
this regard he leaves nothing to be mis- drills and inspections they have been
throng of people watched them all day
compelled to undergo.
Yesterday a
They have made a crow's understood or misconstrued."
yeßterday.
non-commissionsd officer of C squadnest in the foremast, and at high
No Free Trade Issue.
tide they go aloft, being able at low
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.?Five thous- ron found all the 80 saddles betide to make the after cabin during a and people filled the Academy of music longing to the pquadron so badly cut
calm spell. Captain Loch, of the life- tonigh*, to hear Colonel McClure's re- that they were completely ruined. The
saving crew, is severely criticised for ply to Governor McKinley's tariff speech ; men were ordered into their barracks
not doing more to take tbe men off. of "last week. McClure eulogized Grover and there confined. Here they became
the whole
The wbaleback has settled several feet Cleveland, answered Governor McKin- uproarious, distmbing
They eaDg Britons
in the sand, and yesterday it was a ley's points, and declared there was no neighborhood.
Never Shall Be Slaves, popular musicseething mass of spray on all sides. free trade issue involved in the present
hall songs,, and the national anthem.
The life-saving crew from Bandon this contest.
The affair created much excitement im
morning came overland, but could not
Windsor, and crowds of villagers surNot Ineligible.
get a lifeboat to Gardiner.
rounded the barracks, listening to the
GovernorBattlebobo, Sept. 26.
A Faulty lisw.
Between 9. and 10 o'clock at
elect Fuller said tonight that tbe state- noise.
Washington, Sept. 26.?L. Bradford ment of Mr. Smalley that he (Fuller) night tbe whole equadron went into the
Prince, the governor of New Mexico, in holds office in a national bank and is barracks yard, singing snd yelling at
his annual report to the secretary of the therefore ineligible to the governorship, the top of their voices. The uproar waa
interior, highly commends the action of is without foundation, as he never held continued until '-'lights out" was soundcongress in creating a court of private an office created by an act of congress,
ed, when order wbb restored, tt has
land claims, bnt says the law as to small which is the only class proscribed by since been ascertained that a great
number of men have been placed under
holdings is faulty, and should be speedthe amended state constitution.
4,
arrest. The equadron is confined in
ily amended.
Of thousands of these
Pan-Presbyterian
Council.
tbe barracks today. It is reported that
small holdings in the territory, not one
in a hundred, the governor says, can be
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26.?Tbe second Captain RawsoD~ who commands the
confirmed under the present law.
weeks' work of the world's Presbyterian squadron, is very unpopular with his
council began today. By unanimous men. He is said to be aioae responsible
Your fall suit should be made by Getz. vote it was decided that tha meeting of for the extra drills to which tbe men obFine tailoring, beat fitter, large stock. the council in 1896 shall be held in ject, and to prevent which. \hsy cat
112 West Third street.
their saddles.
Glasgow.
?

this afternoon.
United States

